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Chances are that you or someone you know 
has been the victim of electronic warfare,

Scary stuff!
Imagine, you are 
standing at the check-
out of your favorite 
grocery store patiently 
waiting for the lady 
ahead of you to pay 
and be on her way.

 In the checkout aisle 
next to you is a fraz-
zled mother trying to 
keep her cranky three-
year-old under con-
trol. 

To make matters 
worse in all this chaos 
a big burly shoulder 
bag wearing fellow 
decides that the short-
est way out is to make 
a third aisle by push-
ing his way past you 
and your fellow shop-
pers, smacking each 
and every one of you 

with his shoulder bag.

What you did not suspect is that this chaotic moment was deliberately chosen by the 
big burly fellow to use the electronic card reading device in his shoulder bag to steal 
the information off your cards and the cards of the other shoppers.

Electronic warfare!
Now you can fight back with your own 
counter measures by carrying your pre-
cious cards in the Delta 2 Alpha Card-
Vault!

Electronic Counter Warfare measures in your own pocket!

The CardVault is shown here in actual size. Note: 

that the Card Release  trigger is ergonomicaly 

placed.

Tall dark and handsome. 

The  CardVault has a 

scratch resistant black 

coating that is tastefullly 

highlighted by a laser cut 

logo.
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The CardVault is a case made of alu-
minum, a material chosen for its light 
weight and unique ability to help shield 
the cards from electronic signals.

After all it is intended unobtrusive for 
pocket carry! With a scant weight of just 
45 gm coupled with its tight dimensions 
of a mere 10.5cm x 7cm x 1.5cm the 
CardVault is a joy to carry while keeping 
up to six cards secure!
Order your pocket full of ECW Measures 
with the CardVault .

The D2A CardVault 100-400-011-000

Made in Canada    
Hs 7616.99.10

  Viola! Slide the trigger and the secured cards now      

  poke out for easy access.                                                                                                                                    


